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Ag destiny the PIK program. “Tenyears from
now,” he predicted, “Mr. Block
will regard PIK as a bad dream. It
may have been necessary under
the circumstances of early 1983.
For with it Secretary Block offset
some of his own bad decisions of
1981, and struck back at both the
farm people whopressed him to in-
crease price supports and OMB
Director Stockman who denied
him funds for paid diversion. It
may have been strategically
clever. But it cannot be regarded
asa wise, prudent program. ’ ’

(Continued from Page 07)

intended. “The political aspect is
not mainly interruptions such as
an occasional embargo or bilateral
negotiation of trade treaties such
as the two we wrote recently with
the Soviet Union and the People’s
Republic of China. The really
difficult political coloration lies in
the fact that so many nations
arrive at their foreign trade policy
as a windfall by-product of the
internal support policy for their
agriculture. In many respects we
have done that too. The result
worldwide is chaotic, especially at
times of general surplus, such as
now.

Breimyer criticized PIK
because, he said, it muddies the
water for developing a future farm
policy. He said it is time to think
about a new farm law of 1985.
Rather than compulsory allot-
ments for certain cash crops like
wheat and cotton during suplus
years, he said he would like to seea
“package program for each farm
that would combine rather low
commodity price supports, a
minimum income guarantee
(deficiency payments) geared to
size of farm, crop insurance, and a
program of soil conservation.

“We in the United States face
some difficult problems in
reconciling an international trade
policy with an internal price and
income policy,” Breimyer said.
“We can turn more belligerent,
becoming an aggressive out-and-
out state trader: we can develop a
coherent trade policy that is
separate from our internal price
support policy; or we can continue
to improvise as we go along,
promising bedlam forever. It is
hard to be optimistic about
resolving this truly difficult
problem soon.”

“Ifmy thinking is at all sound,”
he concluded, “the next question is
whether enough leadership will
emerge that will address a basic
redesign, or whether we will just
get morepatchwork.”

Toward the end of his speech
Breimyer fired a parting shot at
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NEW FREEDOM - After
winning top honors at the Pa.
Farm Show in Jan.. Dave
Holloway has hit a winning streak
with his Duroc swine breed.

In Farm Show competition,
Holloway, of Holloway Durocs,
New Freedom, won grand
champion gilt honors. Mostrecent
were his earnings at the Mon-
tgomery County, Maryland and
York InterstateFairs.

At the Montgomery County Fair,
Gaithersburg, McL, Holloway’s
herd won 12 firsts and four second-
placings. Two of these individuals
were awarded grandchampiongilt
and grand championbarrow. Ron
Trestle, Red Lion, was the swine
show judge.

The Maryland State Fair again
brought ribbons to Holloway’s
herd. In the heavyweight class,
Holloway took grand champion
barrow in the Duroc breed and
went on to capture the grand
champion barrow title over all
breeds. For the win, he received
the GalbreathMemorial trophy.

Also at the Maryland show,
Holloway received reserve
champion boar, reserve champion
gilt, and seven first-placings and
five seconds. Another honor was
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(f it wasn't such a good combine, it couldn’t have such a good warranty.
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... is pictured with his grand
champion barrow over all breeds at the Maryland State Fair.

the 1983 overall champion Derby ribbons, reserve champion boar,
Carcass Contest won by his first senior champion female, reserve
place productionbarrow. championfemale, grand champion

At the York 'lnterstate Fair, Duroc barrow and grand champion
Holloway took home 11 first place pair of barrows overall breeds.
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Carlisle, Pa. INC.
717-249-5338 Annville. Pa.

717-867-2211
AGRONOMICS, INC.

Factoryville, Pa
717945-3933

NICHOLS FARM EQUIP.
Bloomsburg. Pa.
717-784-7731

9. EQUIPMENT, INC.
Waynesboro, Pa,
717-762-3193

ACTND. EQ., INC.
Rising Sun, Md.
301-398-6132

COCHRANFARM
EQUIPMENT

Somerset. Pa
814-445-4189

ROTH. SUCH, INC.
Ephrata. Pa.

717-859-2441
GRUMEUI

FARM SERVICE
Quarryvilte, Pa.
717-786-7318
SHARHESVILLE

FARMSERV.
Hamburg, Pa.
215-488-1025

BCR FARM EQ. INC.
Beavertown, PA
717-658-7024

DOTURER I ROLESAR,
INC

Mill Hall. Pa
717-726-3471

JOHN W. SAUMS
c sons me.

Flemington, N.J.
201-782-4242

CJ. WQMSIQLER BROS.
Quakertown, Pa

215-536-7523

CJ. WONSIDLER BROS.
Oley. pa.

215-987-6257

L.H. BRUBAKER, INC.
Lancaster, Pa.
717-397-5X79
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ManfieW, Pa
717-724-2731

JACK SHEARER EQUIP.
Johnstown. Pa.
814-266-9721

POWER PM EQUIP. CO
Milroy, Pa.

717-667-6504

HUGHES SMS. INC.
Westminster. Md

301-848-6313

VERNON E. STOP CO.
Frederick, Md.
301-663-3185

WERTZ GARAGE, INC.
Lineboro, Md
301-374-2672


